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Abstract

Aims Test strips for self-monitoring of blood glucose

(SMBG) represent in Argentina, around 50 % of diabetes

treatment cost; the frequency of their use is closely asso-

ciated with hyperglycemia treatment. However, the favor-

able impact of SMBG on attainment of HbA1c goal in

different treatment conditions remains controversial. We

therefore attempted to estimate the relationship between

use of SMBG test strips and degree of attainment of

metabolic control in an institution of our social security

subsector (SSS) in which provision is fully covered and

submitted to a regular audit system.

Methods Observational retrospective study using infor-

mation of 657 patients with T2DM (period 2009–2010)

from the database of the Diabetes and Other Cardio-

vascular Risk Factors Program (DICARO) of one insti-

tution of our SSS. DICARO provides—with an audit

system—100 % coverage for all drugs and keeps records

of clinical, metabolic and treatment data from every

patient.

Results The average monthly test strips/patient used for

SMBG increased as a function of treatment intensification:

Monotherapy with oral antidiabetic drugs (OAD)\ com-

bined OAD therapy\ insulin treatment. In every condi-

tion, the number was larger in people with target HbA1c

levels. Test strips represented the larger percentage of total

prescription cost.

Conclusions In our population, the type of hyperglycemia

treatment was the main driver of test strip use for SMBG;

in every condition tested, targeted HbA1c values were

associated with greater strip use. Patient education and

prescription audit may optimize its use and treatment

outcomes.

Keywords SMBG � Metabolic control � Treatment costs �
Diabetes education � Prescription audit � Treatment targets

Introduction

Incorporation of self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG)

as a daily habit has represented an important step forward

in diabetes care because it provides multiple benefits: (a) It

helps to optimize treatment outcomes [1–3], (b) it promotes

active participation of patients in the control and treatment

of their disease and (c) it develops self-confidence and

motivation [4, 5].
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However, whereas the beneficial effect of SMBG per-

formance on glycemic control in patients with either

T1DM or T2DM treated with insulin is well recognized,

this effect on patients with T2DM not treated with insulin

remains controversial [6–11].

On the other hand, regular SMBG has led to a marked

increase in the cost of care of diabetics everywhere [12],

with a great impact on the health care budget. This is an

important issue worldwide, but particularly, in developing

countries where this budget is frequently unable to cover

real needs. To cope efficiently with this challenge, local

health authorities and decision-makers require objective

data to settle an efficient and equitable strips provision

program for diabetics. This program must be based on

clinical, metabolic and cost-effective evidence. These data

are easily obtained in developed countries but not in de-

veloping countries such as those in the Region of Latin

America. In this regard, our group has reported that in

Argentina, the cost of strips represents about 50 % of the

total cost of provincial diabetes programs [13] and that the

type of hyperglycemia treatment (oral mono or combined

therapy and insulin) is the main driver of test strip use for

SMBG. Additionally, test strips represent the highest per-

centage of total prescription cost both in Argentina [14] as

well as in Brazil [15]. However, we do not yet know:

(a) the possible relationship between performance of

SMBG and attainment of HbA1c treatment target values

and (b) if a continuous audit of strips delivery helps to

optimize its usage.

In an attempt to provide this unavailable evidence, we

now studied the use of test strips for SMBG and its relation

with degree of metabolic control in an entity (OSPERYH)

of our social security subsector (SSS).

Methods

Study design and data collection

We performed an observational retrospective study using

anonymized information collected from the database of the

Diabetes and Other Cardiovascular Risk Factors Program

(DICARO) of the Obra Social de Trabajadores de Edificios

de Renta y Horizontal (OSPERYH). This program was

implemented through an agreement between OSPERYH

and our group (CENEXA). All affiliates incorporated into

DICARO have to attend structured diabetes education

courses as part of the program, and their physician keeps

regular records of clinical and metabolic follow-up char-

acteristics as well as of treatment prescriptions (using

QUALIDIAB form) [16]. The education courses make

particular emphasis on the usage of SMBG as well as on

the appropriate interpretation of its results. All drugs and

strips prescribed by physicians have 100 % coverage, and

the number of units (drugs and strips) used by each affiliate

for 1 year is regularly and automatically recorded. In the

DICARO program, up to 25 test strips were immediately

and directly provided, whereas any prescription above that

number was previously submitted to an audit. For that

purpose, the physician had to fill in a short form with pa-

tient data, such as type of diabetes, last HbA1c level, type

of treatment, daily blood glucose profile (1 week), type of

diabetes education received and frequency of weekly hy-

poglycemic events.

We incorporated in the study all DICARO affiliates

that have completed a QUALIDIAB form in the last year

and data on strips consumption. Accordingly, data from

657 people with T2DM included drug and test strip use

over 12 months (2009–2010 period), as well as clinical

records and laboratory test results that were anonymously

loaded into our database. Based on these data, we then

estimated the relation between degree of metabolic con-

trol and number of strips used and also the impact of this

use on the total cost of prescriptions for diabetes treat-

ment. Drug and test strip costs were obtained from Al-

fabeta.net, a private internet database which is the main

source of pharmaceutical product pricing on the Argentine

market. Values were expressed in Argentine pesos ($) as

of December 2012.

Data analysis

Statistical analyses were done with the Statistical Package

for Social Sciences version 15 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,

USA). Descriptive statistics are presented as percentages

with 95 % confidence intervals (CI) and mean ± standard

deviation (SD). Group comparisons for continuous vari-

ables were done by ANOVA, student t test, Mann–Whitney

U test and Kruskall–Wallis test according to the data dis-

tribution profile. Chi square test was used for proportions.

The level of significance was established at p B 0.05.

Ethical issue

This study was developed according to Good Practice

Recommendations (International Harmonization Confer-

ence) and the ethical guidelines of the Helsinki Declara-

tion. This retrospective study involves secondary analysis

of existing data that were coded and anonymously stored to

protect private information. Therefore, this procedure en-

sured compliance with National Law 25.326 of Personal

Data Protection.
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Results

Population characteristics

Of the sample of 657 affiliates with T2DM, 60 % were

male, with an average age of 55 years (Table 1). Average

values of systolic and diastolic blood pressure as well as

HDL-cholesterol were within normal range whereas LDL-

cholesterol values were above those recommended by in-

ternational guidelines [17].

Test strip use

The general average monthly use of test strips for SMBG

was 24.6 ± 14.5. In people with T2DM, the number of test

strips used varied depending on type of treatment (Fig. 1);

thus, the following pattern was observed: OAD

monotherapy\ combined OAD therapy\ insulin treat-

ment. Within the groups of monotherapy and combined

therapy with OAD drugs, achievement of HbA1c target

value increased significantly the use of test strips: 38 and

22 %, respectively (Fig. 2). However, there were no sig-

nificant differences in the insulin-treated group.

Table 2 shows that both cost of total treatment and of

the strips varied depending on the type of treatment and

HbA1c goal attainment. Significant differences were

recorded among each type of treatment with greater cost

associated with insulin use. Percentage of people at goal

also varied depending on type of treatment being higher in

the monotherapy group (69 %) and lower in the insulin-

treated group (26 %).

Although not significant, cost of treatment of hyper-

glycemia and of strips tended to be slightly higher in

people not at goal than in those at goal in the group of

mono and combined therapy with OAD drugs.

Discussion

Our present results support our previous and other authorś

reports that the number of strips used monthly is tightly

bound to the type of hyperglycemia treatment prescribed: it

is higher in people receiving insulin and lower in those

treated with oral antidiabetic monotherapy [14, 18]. They

also demonstrate, as other authors did previously, that a

higher percentage of people with HbA1c B 7 % was found

Table 1 Clı́nical and metabolic

characteristics of the

OSPERYH population

Parameter Value Patients on targeta

Mean ± SD (n) % [95% CI] (n)

Age (years) 55 ± 8.5 (657) –

Male (%) 59.8 –

BMI (kg/m2) 30.7 ± 5.5 (611) 10.8 [8.5–13.6] (611)

SBP (mm Hg) 128.4 ± 14.5 (593) 50.8 [46.7–54.8] (593)

DBP (mm Hg) 79.7 ± 9.7 (597) 23.1 [20.0–26.9] (597)

FPG (mg/dl) 143.4 ± 61.3 (593) 22.6 [19.3–26.1] (593)

HbA1c (%) (mmol/mol) 7.5 ± 2.1 (616) 51.6 [47.6–55.6] (616)

58.8 ± 23.4 (616) – –

Creatinine (mg/dl) 0.9 ± 0.5 (472) – –

Total Cholesterol (mg/dl) 200.2 ± 44.7 (533) 53.3 [48.9–57.6] (533)

HDL-cholestrol Male (mg/dl) 44.5 ± 18.2 (297) 41.6 [35.9–47.4] (297)

Female (mg/dl) 46.0 ± 10.3 (205) 66.7 [60.0–72.9] (205)

LDL-cholestrol (mg/dl) 126.1 ± 43.2 (497) 24.1 [20.5–28.0] (497)

Triglycerides (mg/dl) 152.5 ± 93.5 (520) 60.0 [55.6–64.1] (520)

SBP systolic blood pressure, DBP diastolic blood pressure, FBG fasting blood glucose
a Patients on target values according to ADA guidelines [17]
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Fig. 1 Test strip use according to type of treatment. OADs oral

antidiabetic drugs. Values represent the mean ± SD. Number of cases

in brackets. *p\ 0.001 (Kruskal–Wallis test)
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among people with short diabetes duration; i.e., when some

remaining b-cell function was still present [19].

Regardless of the type of treatment considered, we ob-

served that people attaining HbA1c target values (\7 %),

used a significantly larger number of test strips than those

who did not. Bosi et al. [20] have also described a similar

trend.

Thus, under our study conditions, achievement of

HbA1c target values together with type of hyperglycemia

treatment was apparently the main drivers for SMBG-strips

usage. Regarding these results, other authors have reported

that SMBG aids physicians and patients to achieve target

glycemic control levels that prevent the development of

acute and chronic complications [21, 22]. These results

could be partly ascribed to the fact that high frequency of

SMBG has been associated with earlier and more frequent

changes in the clinician’s prescription of diabetes

medication [23–25]. The ROSSO-in-praxi-international

study has also proved that integration of SMBG into basic

T2DM therapy—treated without insulin—for monitoring

the effect of lifestyle changes, improves glucometabolic

control and has long-term beneficial effects [26]. There-

fore, SMBG has currently become an important component

of modern therapy for diabetes, and its effectiveness im-

proves if it is used on a structured basis [6, 27]. Our data as

well as the outcomes of the other reported data mentioned

would suggest that higher frequency of SMBG could result

in better glycemic control. Although at the time of a given

drug-titration, more frequent SMBG helps to find the ap-

propriate dosage, it remains to be demonstrated whether its

frequency could ultimately be lowered without affecting

control quality. The potential money-saving effect of this

alternative merits the implementation of a prospective

study to provide an objective and conclusive answer.

Despite the reported beneficial effect of regular SMBG

use, data obtained from eight diabetes self-management

educations (DSME) programs showed that most patients

that check their blood glucose at least once daily did

nothing when blood glucose was abnormally high or low,

thus rendering it ineffective [27]. Their authors concluded

that patients need to learn problem-solving skills along

with SMBG training to achieve appropriate glycemic

control. Since DSME has been strongly associated with

improvement in care and control, its wide implementation

could be an important goal to achieve in most health care

organizations to optimize diabetes care and resource use
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Fig. 2 Relationship between test strips use and HbA1c level. OADs

oral antidiabetic drugs, NT no target, OT on target. Values represent

the mean ± SD. Number of cases in brackets. *p\ 0.001 (Mann–

Whitney U test)

Table 2 Impact of test strip use for SMBG on total cost of treatment per month

Parameter OADs monotherapy Combined OADs Insulin (with or without

OADs)

pa

Mean ± SD n Mean ± SD n Mean ± SD n

Total cost of treatment per month $ 355 ± 176 293 $ 396 ± 152b 285 $ 693 ± 266b,c 79 \0.001

At goal (HbA1c B 7 %) $ 353 ± 173 191 $ 387 ± 137b 108 $ 717 ± 327b,c 19 \0.001

Not at goal (HbA1c[ 7 %) $ 364 ± 179 84 $ 396 ± 157b 160 $ 685 ± 254b,c 54 \0.001

Cost of hyperglycemia treatment per month $ 155 ± 79 293 $ 191 ± 80b 285 $ 463 ± 244b,c 79 \0.001

At goal (HbA1c B 7 %) $ 161 ± 79 191 $ 187 ± 73b 108 $ 476 ± 336b,c 19 \0.001

Not at goal (HbA1c[ 7 %) $ 164 ± 74 84 $ 193 ± 85b 160 $ 461 ± 216b,c 54 \0.001

Cost of strips per month $ 116 ± 56 [76 %] 293 $ 113 ± 44 [62 %] 285 $ 155 ± 69b,c [39 %] 79 \0.001

At goal (HbA1c B 7 %) $ 114 ± 55 [77 %] 191 $ 115 ± 43 [64 %] 108 $ 195 ± 108b,c [48 %] 19 \0.001

Not at goal (HbA1c[ 7 %) $ 115 ± 43 [74 %] 84 $ 111 ± 44 [60 %] 160 $ 140 ± 45b,c [35 %] 54 \0.001

Values represent the mean ± SD

In brackets: proportion of cost of strips versus cost of hyperglycemia treatment
a Kruskal-Wallis test
b Significant compared with OADs monotherapy group (Mann–Whitney U test)
c Significant compared with combined OADs group (Mann–Whitney U test)
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[16, 28–30]. In fact, the number of test strips used in any

type of treatment considered was significantly higher (three

times) in our previous study, where neither DSME nor any

audit system were used, than in the current one [14]. Other

studies done in Argentina support this finding [31–33].

The progressive increase in the use and frequency of

SMBG recorded in the last decade has facilitated diabetes

self-management and patient empowerment but has also

increased its immediate economic cost [34]. In our country,

for example, the cost of strips represents about 50 % of the

total cost of provincial diabetes programs [13] and the

highest percentage of total prescription cost [14]. Other

developing countries report the same problem [15], and for

example, in India, an intersectorial committee was estab-

lished to oversee the formulation of guidelines on different

monitoring and treatment aspects of diabetes [35].

Controversies about the usefulness of SMBG in people

with T2DM not treated with insulin, the frequency of its

use without any immediate active adjustment of treatment

and its high cost requires a prompt reaction to cope with all

of these problems. In view of our results, it can be postu-

lated that to assure sustained strips provision for SMBG,

particularly in developing countries, it is necessary to im-

plement: (a) a diabetes education program at every level

including health authorities and auditors; (b) an effective

and ethical audit of that provision; (c) a clear concept of

‘‘medicine centered on the patient’s needs’’ and (d) an

active patient attitude toward treatment adjustment to op-

timize both its beneficial impact on glucose control and its

usage.

Although our data provide information not previously

available, they should be interpreted with caution for sev-

eral reasons, namely: (a) they result from an observational

retrospective study of a population of one institution that

belongs to our SSS rather than a general population-based

study, and (b) although it was carefully controlled, the

OSPERYH population sample is relatively small.

In summary, these results are the first reported evidence

of test strip use related to type of treatment and HbA1c

target value attainment in people with T2DM treated at an

SSS in Argentina. We have previously report that educa-

tion and audit positively affect diabetes outcomes, care cost

and strips consumption [14, 31, 33]. Thus, altogether, they

reinforce the concept that education and a systematic audit

procedure can decrease test strip usage, optimizing the use

of an expensive but appropriate tool for metabolic assess-

ment and patient empowerment.
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